VOLUNTEERING

(see also www.uni-kassel.de/themen/engagement)

AT THE UNIVERSITY

Student self-administration and university politics
• General Students' Committee (AstA) with its different departments and initiatives (e.g. social issues, culture, the environment, K19, handicapped people, gays, women, etc.)
• www.astakassel.de
• Students' parliament and senate
• Student representative associations, conferences, and faculty councils
• www.astakassel.de/?page_id=1522
• Student political parties

Mentoring for new/disadvantaged students
• Studienlotsen programme (Service Center Lehre, SCL)
• Arbeiterkind.de
• Buddy-Program for international students
• Mentoring for teacher trainees with a migratory background
• Introduction for first-semester teacher trainees (ESE)

AT STUDENT INITIATIVES AND ASSOCIATIONS, E.G.

• Die Kopiloten e.V.: A number of initiatives revolving around political education, e.g. KasselAssel, Kinderreporter, Konsumkritischer Stadtrundgang, Studentische Initiative für Nachhaltigkeit, etc.
• ROCK YOUR LIFE! Kassel and Witzenhausen e.V.: Students support pupils from lower secondary education schools
• SELF Kassel e.V.: Students support top-stage pupils with a migratory background
• Ingenieure ohne Grenzen e.V.: Technical assistance to developing countries
• Consulting-Team Kassel e.V.: Student consultancy
• einzigArt – Junge Freunde des Museumsvereins Kassel e.V.: Inventive art events for young people
• Wieder:Worte: socio-critical magazine with high journalistic standards

AT INITIATIVES AND ORGANISATIONS IN THE CITY AND THE REGION

Check the search engine of Freiwilligenzentrum Kassel: www.engagementsuche.de